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Introduction
The need to idenufy resldenual nelghbouro hood types arises m at least two mmn contexts° In resldentml choice or location studies, the residential nelghbourhood is the dependent variable. In a number of transport studies, nelghbourhood is an explanatory variable, with chfferent types of neighbourhood demonstrated to be associated with &fferent travel patterns. Many approaches to characterismg neaghbourhoods have appeared in the residential choice and transport literatures. In some cases (for example, Lansing and Marans, 1969; Lu, t998) , nelghbourhood boundaries were not defined at all; 'neighbourhood' took on mchvldual meanrags for each respondent. At the opposite extreme, neighbourhood boundaries have somelames been chosen to coincide with census tracts or zip code areas (for example, Boarnet and Sarmiento, 1998, Cervero and Kockelman, 1997; Helkk/Ia et al., 1989; Horowltz, 1995; Waddell, 1993; Welsbrod et al., 1980) It can be argued that characterismg neighbourhoods in generic terms would yield results that are more likely to be transferable to other contexts, compared to defining them in terms of then" umque census tract demgnation. Hence, other studies have defined nmghbourhoods m terms of varmus characteristics rather than as a geograpincal locataon per se. Among these studies, some researchers have viewed proramlty to the urban city centre as paramount, defimng nelghbourhoods with terms such as urban (located m or close to the central business district area) and suburban (see, for example, Aldana etal., i973; Boehm and Ihlanfetd, 1991; Kmn and Qmgley, 1970; and Prevedouros, 1992) .
Other researchers have focused more on the internal character/sacs of the nelghbourhoods themselves, rather than on their Iocauon within the regmn. In those stuches, 'suburban' refers more to a parucular mix of lnmnsic treats than to the d~stance from the central business district, and the opposite extreme IS generally tabelled 'trachuonal', 'neo-trachtmnal', 'new urban' or simply 'urban'. As discussed further in secuon 2.2, tradmonal nelghbourhoods (see, for example, Calthorpe and Richmond, t992; Fulton, 1996) are charactensed by tugher denslues, mixed land uses, a grid street pattern and support for non-antomoblte modes such as transit, walking and cycling. Suburban neighbourhoods are charactensed by segregated land uses, curvihnear streets with cul-de-sacs and an automoNle orientation, .Although many nelghbourhood traits other than 'suburbanness' have been the subject of study (74 such treats were used to define Jacksonvxlle, Florida, in a study by Sawlckl and Flynn, 1996) , the suburban-trachtmnal dichotomy has been particularly prormnent in the transport literature, m winch the travel patterns of resldents of each kind of nelghbourhood are contrasted. In light of a number of studies demonstrating that tradiuonal developments are associated w~th fewer rehlcle-trips and less distance travelled (for example, Ewmg etal, 1994 , Frank and Pivo, 1994 , Friedman etal., 1994 , Rutherford et aL, 1996 gatarnura etal., 1997) , the nouon of employing land-use policy as a tool to reduce vehicular travel conunues to be a popular one. For exampie, the US Env~ron-mental Protectmn Agency has developed guidelines for allowing mr quahty improvement credit for developments considered to exhibit tradlUonal characteristics (see, for example, Jack Fancett Associates and Sierra Research, 1999; US EPA, 200I) Obvmusly, a central element of tins approach, both m research on the subject and in pracucaI policy-mating, is the classificauon of a parUcular nexghbourhood as traditional or suburban. There are severn problems w~th ttus chchotomous approach to classifying ne~ghbourhoods First, tradiuonalnesssuburbanness ts not an either-or condmon; rather, it ~s a conUnuum along wl~ch st is posmble to fall. Further, ~t is not a monolitinc construct; rather, ne~ghbourhood type des~g-nauon is a compomte of a number of trmts and it is possible for a nmghbourhood to look more tradluonal on some treats and more suburban on others. Thus, nclghbourhood type may involve muttlple chmensions rather than a single continuum A number of empmcal studies (for example, Ewmg et aL, 1994; Handy, 1993 Handy, , 1996 lmphcltly acknowledge this &verslty of land-use patterns through separately analysing more than two specific nelghbourhoods, but do not quanufy it. Finally, wmhm the same area ldenUfiable as a ne~ghbourhood, charactensucs will vary such that some residents may experience (or percelve) a more tradmonai nelghbourhood, while others will find it more suburban. As nelghbourhoods should be defined m terms of what they mean for residents (Handy, 2002) , a chsaggregate measure is more appropriate for captunng the variations m mchvlduals' perceptions of where they live.
For all of these reasons, restricting the designation of an enure nelghbourhood to one of two &screte types either results m discarding considerable data (for 'hybrid' ne~ghbourhoods) or chstomng the subsequent analysis (through misclassificauon) Thus, for example, a person living in a highdensity, transit-served corner of a census tract that otherwise appears to be a suburb (and is categorised as one by a researcher) may bias travel demand model results by increasing the average number of transit trips taken by a 'suburban' respondent.
In response to these problems, this paper presents and apphes a factor-analysis-based approach for assessing neighbourhood type This methodology yields a measure that is continuous rather than binary, disaggregate rather than aggregate, and multidimensional ff appropriate (as was the case m our empmcal apphcauon). By more accurately capturing the complexity in classifying a nelghbourhood, and the heterogeneity of inchvadual perception wlthm nelghbourhood, use of this methodology to measure nelghbourhood type is expected to improve models involving residential location as aa endogenous or exogenous variable.
The organisatlon of tbas paper is as follows" the next section describes the empirical context and some key characteristics of the sample. Section 3 presents the factor analysis approach and results, including a comparison of the one-dimensional aggregate and disaggregate solntaons to the two-dimensmnal disaggregate solution. Section 4 summanses and discusses the results.
Empirical Setting and Data Available

Empirical Context
The data used for this study were originally collected for a land use-traveI behavlour project sponsored by the California Air Resources Board in 1992. Macro-scale data on land use, the roadway network and public transit were obtained from sate surveys of five San Francisco Bay Area nelghbourhoods (selected sections of approximately 1 square mile within the cities or areas of Concord, Pleasant Hill, North San Francisco, South San Francisco and San Jose). In addition, demographic, socmeconomic, attitudinal, lifestyle and travel-related data were colletted through mail-out surveys and travel diaries completed by residents in the same nelghbourhoods The mare objecuve of the original study was to examme the impacts of nelghbourhood type (i.e. land use) and individual attitudes on travel behavlour (Kitamura et al., 1997) . Thus, the nelghbourhoods were selected to represent a range of values on key characteristics of land-use type, meluding pubhc transit accessibthty, land-use mix, residential density and employment mix.
About 18 per cent of those initially contacted (randomly selected from address hsts covenng the study nelghbourhoods) agreed to participate and 60 per cent of those completed all 3 surveys revolved. From the 963 households completing any of the surveys, 852 individuals from different households, having relaUvely comptete information on the key variables used here, were selected for this study.
Since demographic composluon ~s not a central focus of this analysis, a detailed tabulatlon of the sample characteristics is omitted for brevity (but is available in Bagley. 1999) Respondents tended to be professional, welleducated, with moderate incomes The average age was 50, the average household size was 2.3 people. Respondents were long-time residents of the Bay Area--29 years on average. Each driver typically had a vehicle available and the average one-way commute distance was 12 males. The average 4.2 person-trips per day is consistent with travel dmry results from other stuches such as the 1995 Nauonwlde Personal Transportatton Study (FHWA, 1997).
Variables Assoctated wtth Neighbourhood Type
A respondent an this study lives m one of five ndaghbourhoods, each of which could be considered an indicator of resldenual choice. However, to develop residenUal choice models that are robust and transferable, the generic characteristics of a neighbourhood are of greater interest than a specific geograpbacal location itself. In view of its potential n'n-portance for travel behavlour, the concept of 'traditaonalness' is the key characteristic chosen for this study (although m different contexts, many other traits such as aestheuc appeal could be relevant).
A review of the hterature on land use and travel (see, for example, Cervero and Ra&sch, 1996; Southworth, 1997; and Tong and Wong, 1997 ) ldennfies many characterlsnes chstmguishmg tradinonal from suburban nelghbourhoods. Friedman et al. (1994, p. 64) categorlsed 550 San Francisco Bay Area commumUes geographically defined by census tracts as suburban if they: " [were] developed since the early 1950s with segregated land uses", "[had] a well-defined t~er-archy of roads", "concentrate[d] site access at a few key points" and "[had] relativeiy httle transit service". The authors estabhshed the following criteria for commumues to be charactensed as tradiuonal: "were mostly developed before World War II", "'had a mixed-use downtown commercial dlstnct with significant on-street curbsxde parking" and "had an mterconnecung street gnd and resIdentml neIghbourhoods in close proxlmty to nonresidential land uses" (p 64). Cervero and Kockelman (1997) . m a study of how the bmlt environment impacts travel demand, conmdered a large number of neigh°b ourhood variables, mctudmg pedestrianrelated factors such as sidewalk and bike path supply, automobile-related factors such as amount of parking and average arterial speed hrmts and density-related factors such as nearness to stores and number of jobs per acre Ryan and McNally (1995) presented design concepts for neotradataonai neaghbourhoods (i e. areas similar to tradiuonal ne~gh-bourhoods but budt at a later tame-period) and noted that the mmn destgn goal of 'neotradmonalists' was to implement nexghbourhood design characteristics that would create a "coherent nelghbourhood umt'" that, wtule stall useable by car, would "de-emphaslse and chscourage its use" (p. 93). Design characteristics viewed as supporting this goal included Interconnected street networks, eentrahsed retail and office space, and pedestrian and bicycle pathways.
Measures on I8 of these characterlsucs were avmlable m our data-set: 15 at disaggregate levels, obtained from the quesnonnmres (for example, perceived pleasantness of walking and cychng in the nelghbourhood, parkang avmlabihty, distance to nearest pubIic transit and grocery store, presence of sidewalks) and 3 only at aggregate (neighbourhood-wlde) levels, obtmned from the site surveys (average speed hmit, inchcator of grid street system and indicator of populataon density). The average value by nelghbourhood for each of these charactensucs is shown m Table 1 .
The variables shown in Table 1 relate to various aspects of tradmonalness or suburbanness. For example, 'number of parlang spaces available for household use' is a proxy for residential denslty and/or household dependence on personal vehicles. A high mean value for this trait would tend to be assocmted with a suburban residential locanon. Conversely, a tugh mean value on 'good local pubhc transit m your nelghbourhood' would be more Indicative of a trachtaonal nelghbourhood. Both of these examples support the prior field-visit concluslons that the North San Francisco neighbourhood is a good example of a tradmonal locataon (note the iow mean value for parlang, 143, and the high mean value for transit, 0.98) and that the San Jose neighbourhood is a good example of a suburban Iocauon (with a high mean value for parlang, 4.02, and a low mean value for transit, 0.72).
In some cases, nmghbourhoods have bagh values on some characteristics that are representative of tradmonal Iocations and also have high values on other, typically suburban, characteristacs. For example, Pleasant 1-511 has a high mean value for the tra&Uonal charactenslac 'good local pubhc transit m your neighbourhood' and a high value for the suburban charactenstacs 'distance in miles to nearest park' and 'grocery store'. Tbas is an indication that nelghbourhoods can have both traditmnal and suburban charactenstacs, and lends support to the contention that a contanuous measure of locaaon type is more appropriate for modelling than the common binary measures.
Factor Analysis Approach
Factor analysxs, or pnnclpal component analysis (Rummel, 1970) , is a method for extracting a smaller number of essentially independent dimensions from a Iarger number of correlated variables. Tins approach has previously been used to develop resldenual IocaUon characteristics. Cervero and Kockelman (1997), for exampte, ldenufied two chmenslons that defined their study nelghbourhoods 'walking quahty' (a factor based on atUSbutes such as sidewalk availabfl!ty and block length) and 'intensity' (a factor based on atmbutes such as populaUon denslty and retml store availabihty). To et al (1983) used princlpal components analysis define a housing quanUty variable. The current study, however, is dlsuncuve m its use of such factors as endogenous measures of resldenttal location type, to be embedded m a structural equauons model expressing mterretauonshaps between travel behavmur and land-use patterns (Bagley and Mokhtanan, forthcoming) .
To develop those measures, we a pphed factor analysis to the 18 variables shown m Table 1 . Various factor structures were hypotheslsed a pnono One hypothesis was that a single dlmensmn of tradaUonalness would emerge, with the factor analyms essenually providing the 'optimal' weights for combining the 18 variables into a single composate index. Another hypothesis was that 3 dimenstuns m~ght emerge, along the hnes of densat-y, accessibihty and pedesman-frlendhness. MulUple factor analyses were performed to deterrmne what structures were most appropnate For purposes of comparison, factor analyses were conducted on both dlsaggregate and aggregate (nelghbourhood-level) data. Table 1 , the first three characterisUcs--speed hnut of road, grid-hke street configuration and populauon density--are aggregate values m that they are not dafferenUated by respondent. Though It is acknowledged that the values for these charactensucs could differ across pamclpants in the same ne~ghbour-hood, &saggregate data were not avmlable, and, consequently, in the disaggregate database, the mean value for each nelghbourhood was asslgned to each respondent m the corresponchng neaghbourhood The remmmng 15 charactenstacs, on the other hand, vary across respondents. For those variables, m the aggregate database, the mean value across all respondents in a glven neighbourhood was assigned to that ne~ghbourhood Thus, separate data-sets wath aggregate and dlsaggregate values for the 18 characterlst~cs were constructed The aggregate approach ~s of interest because so many resadential locaUon studies charactense location at an aggregate level, typically m terms of zonal averages. However, the aggregate analys~s has at least two weaknesses Rrst, reducing indwlduals' responses to nelghbourhood averages leaves a database that has only 5 cases (each nelghbourhood being case or sample point) Secondly. as has been chscussed prewously and as the standard dewauons of Table 1 confirm, most of the 15 chsaggregate charactensUcs vary wathm each nelghbourhood and using an aggregate measure may seriously misrepresent certain respondents. Both of these weaknesses are addressed by the disaggregate analysis.
Analyses extracting three, two and one factors, respectavely, were performed using SPSS 8 0 on the dlsaggregate (N = 852) dataset and a one-factor extracUon was completed on the aggregate (N = 5) data-set (with so few cases, extracung more than one damensmn was not appropriate) Several ex°t ractaon (pnnclpal components and pnnmpal ards factoring) and rotataon (vanmax and obhque) methods were conducted m the factor analys~s. Results were consastent among all combinauons of methods, but the outcomes reported below are based on pnnclpal components extraction and (for the twofactor disaggregate analysis) obhque rotaUon, since tins combmauon explained the most vanauon m the data and was the most interpretable. "The eharactenstacs are ranked by the magnitudes of their loadmgs on the single aggregate factor for nelghbourhood type--tradmonaIness bCharactensncs based on a statement hke 'enough parhng available near home' have a value equai to 1 ff the respondent answered yes, and a value equal to 0 ff the respondent answered no (see Table 1 )
One-dunenslonal
Aggregate and Dtsaggregate Factor Analyses Table 2 presents the factor loachngs for the one-factor aggregate and chsaggregate structures. Both factor structures represent the measurement of the attribute, levet of tradinonahaess, along a single centmuum. The single aggregate factor explains 44.7 per cent of the total variatmn m the t 8 nelghbourhood characteristacs. Charactenstacs that are primary determinants of tbas factor include: 'enough parkang avmlable near home' (loadmg= -0.95), 'good pubhc tranmt' (loadmg= 0 88) and 'populatmn densit3,' (loa&ng = 0.73). Neighbourhoods that havẽ gh, posmve scores for tbas factor are conmdered to be more trachuonal than nelghbourhoods that have a low value for it. The standardlsed scores for the five nmghbourhoods on thus aggregate factor are 1.5t for North San Francisco, 0.38 for South San Francmco, -0 29 for Pleasant I-Ia11, -0.48 for Concord and -t.13 for San Jose (see Figure 1 ) The single dlsaggregate factor for level of trachnonalness explains 15.2 per cent of the total vanauon m the 18 nelghbourhood charactensucs. The dlsaggregate data have far more variability to explmn than do the aggregate data (N = 852 versus N = 5) and, consequently, the fact that the d~saggregate factor explmns a far smaller propomon of that vanance than does the aggregate factor is not wewed as an re&cation that the aggregate factor ~s superior. Charactensncs that are primary determinants of the stogie dasaggregate factor include: 'speed hrmts of roads' (loading = -0 79), 'b~e paths are present' (loading = -0 56) and 'level of gnd-hke street network' (loadang = 0.45) As before, neighbourhoods that have l~gh, posmve The empmcal findings generally match expectataons, as the two San Francisco neighbourhoods ciuster on the 'tradmonal' side of the netghbourhood measure with the only posltzve scores, whale the other three nelghbourhoods cluster on the suburban side wlth negative scores The quintessentmlly tra&taonal nelghbourhood of North San Francisco has the highest posiuve mean factor score on both the aggregate and chsaggregate measures of level of tradationalness (having Ingh values on tra&tional characterastms such as gnd-hke street networks and pubhc transit accessiblhty), whale the stereotypzcal suburban neighbourhood San Jose has a negative mean factor score on both measures (having /mgh values on suburban charactensUcs such as number of parkang spaces and dastance to shopping). Although the ordenng among the three suburban nelghbourhoods daffers between the two soluuons, each aggregate score falls within about one standard dematmn of the corresponding mean dasaggregate score. Table 2 shows that the factor loadmgs for all charactenstlcs have the same szgn in each of the two structures, an indicator of some convergence between the two methods. However, the magnitudes of the factor Ioadangs dafter between the aggregate and dasaggregate solutions. For example, the loading on the characteristic 'enough parkang available near home' as -0 95 for the aggregate soluuon 0t ~s the charactensuc with the baghest loading), but only -0.36 for the one-factor dlsaggregate soluuon Tbas d~s-crepancy makes ~t difficult to identify confidently winch charactensucs are the most important determinants of a ne~ghbour-hood's level of tradataonalness
Inspecuon of
The signs of the factor loadmgs (winch represent the correlation between the charactensucs and the level of tradauonalness damension) matched expectatmns for 15 of the 18 characteristics. For example, 'enough parking available near home' and 'dastance to nearest grocery store' had large negauve loadangs, mdicaung that nelghbourhoods that have high mean values for these characteristics would ahgn more on the suburban damension than on the tradational damensmn. The three characteristacs w~th unexpected loadings (all negauve) were 'streets are pleasant for walldng', 'cychng is pleasant' and 'bike paths are present'. These were expected to have positive loadings since previous research has shown that respondents m tra&Uonal nelghbourhoods are more likely to take non-motonsed modes of traveI than respondents from suburban nelghbourhoods (see, for example. Katamura et al., 1997 ). An inspection of Table 1 shows that the three nelghbourhoods categorised as suburban (Concord, Pleasant Hill and San Jose) had the tughest neighbourhood means for the charactensucs 'cycling is pleasant' and 'bike paths are present' (Mule also having very h~gh means on the charactensuc 'streets are pleasant for walking') Thus, the negauve factor loadings make sense given the data, though they do not conform to the romanticlsed image of traditional nelghbourhoods being the places for relaxed walk and bike trips Instead, they suggest a different stereotypemof broad, quiet, tree-hned suburban streets contrasted with noisy, congested urban streets In a simltar vein, Hand)" (1996) found that suburban residents engaged m undirected walking trips (1 e. strolhng around the nelghbourhood) almost as much as their urban counterparts, and that motavauons to walk or not were rooted more strongly m personal than in urban form character~sUcs (However, she found significantly higher rates of chrected walking trips -to an intended destmaUon such as a store-among the urban-dwellers)
For the aggregate solution, NSF and SSF had the lowest means on negatively loachng traits and the highest on positively Ioachng traits for most of the top-ranked characteristics (such as 'enough parlang avallable near home' and 'good pubhc transit'), giving them the baghest magnitude factor score means, wNle the reverse tended to be true for SJ. In the chsaggregate solution, however, while the pattern for NSF and SSF stall holds on the posture s~de, it Is now PH tenchng to have the highest means on negatavely loading traits and the lowest means on posture ones Thus, we see that whale NSF, SSF and Concord are faarly consistent across the i8 trrats, SJ and PH are more heterogeneous. SJ is more 'suburban' than PH on tra~ts such as parkang avallablhty, relattve lack of transit serwces and populauon density, whale PH Is more suburban than SJ on traats such as having higher speed limits and not having a gnd-hke street network. It can be seen, then, that given the same nelghbourhoods and the same charactenstacs, the use of aggregate and disaggregate data yield somewhat different results Tins finding has serious consequences for modelhng residential choice tn another study of the same data (Bagley and Mokhtanan, 1999) , a binary model of resldentaal choice was developed, where NSF was the traditional alternative and SJ and CON were the suburban alternataves. This classification is supported by the one-factor aggregate structure, for which NSF has the highest factor score and SJ and CON have the lowest scores On the other hand, the one-factor dlsaggregate structure would suggest using PH or CON as one of the suburban altemataves. Had that been done, modelhng results would probably be different; thus, conclusions based on the models need to be viewed cautiously.
It is ;mportant to note some quahfications on the use of these single-factor solutions. First, as mentioned earher, the aggregate measure is based on a very small sample size (N = 5), which could be considered problematac (see, for example, Guadagnoh and Vehcer, 1988) . However, it may be argued that the small sample as only a problem when making statistacal inferences (such as assignmg vahdity to the amount of variance explained), not when determining underlying chmensions Secondly, unhke the two-factor dlsaggregate solutmn discussed next, the aggregate and d~saggregate single factors are unrotated Rotation m these cases was not only unnecessary but undesirable, as the point was to create a single index incorporating the contributmn of all the ne~ghbourhood chm-actenstlcs to the tradltaonalness dimension. Rotating the axis would have increased the conmbutaon of some characteristics while mmin:asmg the contributaon of others. An unrotated factor solutmn is just as vahd as a rotated solution, w~th both outcomes explaaning the same amount of variance m the data aThe charactensucs are ranked by the magmtudes of them loachngs on the suburban d~menmon Loadmgs smaller than 0 2 m magmtude are suppressed for ease of mterpretaUon and dehneatmg the same number of relevant &menslons (Rummel, 1970) .
Two-dimensional Dmaggregate Factor Analysm Results
Although the single-factor solutaons described above were conceptually interpretable, tradmonalness could theoreucally be a recta-scale compomte of severn subordinate dimensions As noted earher, posmble &menmons such as pedesman fnendhness and accesmbfllty were postulated for conceptual reasons. Inspecuon of the three-factor structure deterrmned that three logmal dlmensmns could not be ~denufied w~th thin set of data. The mab~hty to identify a threefactor structure could have been the result of many things, including insufficient data vananon (and type) and/or nelghbourhoods varying along one or two of the hypothesised &menmons but not all three. On the other hand, a review of the two-factor structure showed that the data could be usefully described by two different &menmons, labelled suburban and tradmonal Table 3 contmns the ranked pattern matrix loadangs for the two-factor &saggregate structure Together, the two factors explmn 28 2 per cent of the variation m the data, indicating that most of the 18 trmts analysed have a mzeable amount of vanauon umque to that trmt rather than common to the other trmts Tins two-factor soluuon ~s a rotated soluUon, as is common practice to improve mterpretabihty. The oblique rotation option was selected as exhibiting the cleanest factor structure; however, since the correlation between the two factors is only -0.066, they are nearly orthogonal Objectwely measured characteristics were dominant m the formataon of the factor structure, having at least the top three loa&ngs for both the suburban and tra&tmnal factor &-mensions. For example, the neighbourhood characteristac 'speed hmit of roads" had the loa&ng w~th the greatest magmtude for suburban (0.84) and the characteristic 'population density' had the tnghest loading for tra&taonal (0.72).
Parhng, transit and chstance to places were three mmn charactenstacs found to be heavily weighted m the creation of the ne~gh-bourhood measures. This finchng is slgmficant in that it supports the uahty of using a data reducUon technique such as factor analysis to group correlated characteristms into a representaUve &mensmn For example, four charactensucs relating to chstance to a destanaUon (such as a park or grocery store) were in the top rune loadmgs for the suburban factor (all with a posluve loading indicating that greater chstances are more representative of suburbs than of trachUonal nelghbourhoods). Two charactenstacs related to parking were m the top four loadmgs for the traditional factor (both with negative loadmgs, refiecung the relative scarcity of parking m tradutmnal ne~ghbour-hoods).
The suburban disaggregate factor shown in Table 3 explained I5.2 per cent of the total variation m the 18 nelghbourhood characterlStaCs. Charactensncs such as 'distance to nearest grocery store' and '&stance to nearest park' had strong posture loadmgs on this factor, with tugh values on these vanables mdtcatave of suburban neIghbourhoods with low mixed use. Further, 'levei of gnd-hke street network', a charactensnc commonly associated with tradiuonal neighbourhoods, had a l~gh, negatwe loa&ng on the suburban dasaggregate factor. In short, the trmts loading posmvely on this factor are especially charactensUc of suburban nelghbourhoods and hence provided the basis for narmng the factor As expected, the three suburban nelghbourhoods had the highest mean factor scores on this &menslon, while North and South San Francisco (the tradmonal nelghbourhoods) had large, negatave mean factor scores, this lends support to the vahchty of the suburban factor.
The tradmonal dasaggregate factor explmned 13 0 per cent of the variance in the 18 nmghbourhood charactensties. CharacterlStlCS that are strongly positively assocmted with this factor inciude 'population density' and 'public transit is convenient', both of wl~ch have been hnked with trachuonaI neighbourhoods in other studies (see, for example, I~tamura et aL, 1997) Further, trmts commonly assocmted with suburban neighbourhoods such as 'number of parhng spaces' and 'have own backyard' had large, negative Ioadings on the tradmonal factor. As expected, North San Francisco had the tughest positzve trachtaonal factor score mean, while San Jose had the most neganve tradational factor score mean To look at both chmenslons together, and obtain a better understanchng of the vananon within and overlap between nelghbourhoods along these two d~mensmns, Fagure 2 plots the disaggregate factor scores for each individual in the sample, dlstlnguished by resldent, al nelghbourhood The 'centroids' for each nelghbourhood (i.e. an X, Y point where the honzontal co-orchnate X is the nelghbourhood mean factor score on the suburban dimensmn and the vemcal co-ordinate Y is the mean tradltaOnal factor score) are mchcated in the key and denoted by letter on the plot.
The plot fllununates several important points Fn'st, one can see that North San Francisco ahgns very clearty on both d~men-stuns, indmatmg a strong level of trachtlonalness by both measures South San Francisco Is also trachuonal by both measures, although not as strongly as North San Francisco There is no correspon&ng netghbourhood that aligns as strongly on the suburban side of both dimensions as North San Francisco does on the trachtmnal s~de. This suggests greater diversity as to what constitutes 'suburbanness' than is suggested by the stereotypmal descriptions often found in the literature San Jose and Concord have similarly negative scores on the trachtaonal dimension, but nelthei comes close to the Ngh mean factor score that Pleasant Hall has on the suburban damension In fact, San Jose (a nelghbourhood expected to be highly suburban) had a mean score near zero on the suburban dimension. On the other hand, Pteasant I-5II not only scores highest on the suburban damenslon, n also scores secondhighest on the posmve s~de of the tra&tional chmension, illustrating a nelghbourhood that is a blend of both tradnional and suburban charactenstacs This is also shown m the bagh vanaNhty of the inchwdual factor scores plotted in Figure 2 .
To summmnse, Figure 2 shows qmte clearly the folly of attempting to characterlse the type of an enure nelghbourhood m terms of a single bmar-y val"lable First, at least two &mensmns appear to be important and nelghbourhoods can fall on each damension independent of the other. Secondly, the range and vanataon of charactenstacs that define a nelghbourhood are more aptly modelled as continuous than binary. Tturdly, in&wduals within the same ne~ghbourhood can have vastiy &fferent values for nelghbourhood type
Comparzson of Soluno1Ĩ
t 1s of anterest to compare the two-&men-monal solutmn to the two one-factor solutmns From Figures 1 and 2 at can be seen that the tradmonal &mension of the twofactor structure has a mean factor score neighbourhood ordenng (tradmonal~NSF, PH, SSF, CON, SJ--suburban) that is close to the same ordering as the one-factor aggregate soluuon (tra&t~onai--NSF, SSF, PH, CON, SJ~suburban). The nelghbourhoods that represent the two extremes are the same (Le. NSF is the most tra&taonal nelghbourhood and SJ is the most suburban nelghbourhood) and only PH and SSF switch ordenng The suburban dlmenslon of the two-factor smacture has the exact same ordering of mean factor scores as the one-factor &s-aggregate structure (tra&Uonal--NSF, SSF, S J, CON, PH--suburban). In this case, the nelghbourhood that is most identified with the suburban &mension is Pleasant Hill. Thus, the aggregate structure seems to havẽ denufied one of the two &menmons of nelghbourhood type revealed by the best solution, while the one-factor &saggregate structure ~dentlfied the other. Clearly, the two-factor &saggregate soluuon offers a more fineiy nuanced assessment of nelghbourhood type and is therefore preferred to either of the one-factor solutions.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper presents and applies a methodology for assessing ne~ghbourhood type that results in a measure that is continuous rather than binary, chsaggregate rather than aggregate, and potenually (as m the current apphcauon) multichmenslonal. Specifically, 18 objective and subjective variables ldennfied by the literature as chs~ngmstnng tra&tional and suburban locauons were measured for 852 residents of 5 San Francisco area nelghbourhoods These data were factor-analysed to develop scales on whmh each m&vidual had a person-specific score.
We had hypothemsed the existence of a single trachnonalness construct, with the pnncipal component analys~s identifying the opUmal weighting of each varmble m determamng the construct. Instead, two chstanct &mensmns emerged from the analysis: a tradzt~onal factor (with variables related to populanon density and pubhc tranmt convemence loachng posmvely, and variables related to home raze, presence of a backyard and parkang availablhty loachng neganvely) and a suburban factor (with variables Mated to speed hn'nt, &stance to nearest grocery store and park, and ease of cychng loachng point, rely, and the mchcator of a grid street network loading negauvely)o Rather than tra&tionalness being a single 'either-or' chaa'actenstlc, neaghbourhoods could and dad score high or low on both characteristics For example, Pleasant Hall not only had the htghest mean score on the suburban factor, but also the second-l~ghest mean score on the tradluonal factor. The maphcauon as that the concept of tra&uonalness versus suburbanness may be better viewed as two &ffer-ent chmenslonS instead of two ends of the same chmension We also saw conmderable varianon m both factor scores across indlwduals witJmn the same nelghbourhood, confirming the Importance of using a chsaggregate measure.
The empmcal results reported here were based on data originally collected for another purpose It would be of interest to explore the extent to whach the quahtauve results found here (two chmenmons, hybrid neighbourhoods, heterogeneity within neighbourhood) are rephcated m other contexts, especially with new surveys and data-sets developed specifically for that purpose. It would also be of interest to expand the set of charactensucs on wNch a nelghbourhood was being measured beyond the two &menmons of tra&-tionalness and suburbanness. Many other trmts are potenualty relevant to describing a nelghbourhood, such as aesthetic appeal, safety, sense of community, school quahty, locauon an the region and so on. Factoranalysing a large number of correlated vanables measunng, at the chsaggregate level, chfferent aspects of these and other &men-sions could be a useful tool for developing a small number of key measures of neaghbourhood type, as perceived by remdents.
In any case, the empmcal findings presented here show quite clearly that the binary demgnauon of an enure nelghbourhood as tradiuonal or suburban can be a serious chstomon of reahty (see Etz~om and Lehman, 1967 ) By more accurately captunng the compierdty an classifying a nelghbourhood and the heterogeneity of m&,adual percepnon vathm netghbourhood, use of this methodology to measure neaghbourhood type is expected to ~mprove models involwng remdentlal locanon type as an endogenous or exogenous variable. A useful s~de-benefit is that m multaple-equation systems modelling resadenual locanon together w~th, say, travel demand (Bagley and Mokhtanan, forthcoming), continuous endogenous vanables are econometncalljy more tractable than chscrete ones.
